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THE PERFECT BLEND
        OF FORM AND FUNCTION

“Shotō (Archipel),” is the debut collaboration 

between indu+ and Vincent van Duysen.

This outdoor culinary masterpiece reflects 

Vincent’s architectural expertise, boasting a 

streamlined design, adaptable materials, and a 

frame that effortlessly accommodates a range of 

indu+ cooking plates.

Shotō represents excellence in quality and 

craftsmanship, all designed and made in Belgium.



Countertops exude a timeless, modern aesthetic 

that effortlessly complements various kitchen 

styles. It is renowned for its hygienic properties. 

The non-porous surface resists bacteria, making it 

an ideal choice for food preparation areas.

Solid Surface is warm to the touch, reminiscent of 

natural stone. Its soft texture adds a comforting 

element to your kitchen. It is non-porous, 

antibacterial without additives, highly resistant, 

and easy to repair.

STAINLESS
STEEL

SOLID 
SURFACE

DURABLE
COUNTERTOPS

Crafted from high-quality, 

resilient materials, our 

countertops are designed to 

withstand the demands of daily 

use. 

Choose between the modern 

allure of stainless steel or the 

warmth of nature with solid 

surface, tailoring your kitchen to 

your unique preferences.



DRAWERS AND
BOTTOMS

Durability class 1 Good processability100% ecological friendly

Choose the storage solution that 

resonates with your lifestyle – 

the modern durability of solid 

surface or the timeless elegance 

of ash wood. 

Your home, your style.

Discover durable ash wood drawers, class 1 rated 

for reliability. Low maintenance, so you can enjoy 

your space fully. Embrace warm hues, resilience, 

and graceful aging.

Immerse yourself in the beauty of 

nature with our 100% ecological 

and environmentally friendly ash 

wood. Personalize your drawers 

with a range of finishing options.

ASHWOOD





ESSENTIAL

black or white   |   160 x 70 x 95 cm   |   2 drawers

solid surface   |   stainless steel

solid surface   |   ashwood

multiflex

multiflex + wok

multiflex + gasgrill

multiflex + teppanyaki 38

multiflex + teppanyaki 58

gasgrill

gasgrill + wok

gasgrill + multiflex

gasgrill + teppanyaki 38

wok

wok + multiflex

wok + teppanyaki 38

wok + teppanyaki 58

teppanyaki 38

teppanyaki 38 + wok

teppanyaki 38 + multiflex

teppanyaki 38 + gasgrill

teppanyaki 58

teppanyaki 58 + teppanyaki 38

teppanyaki 58 + wok

FRAME

COUNTER

DRAWERS AND BOTTOMS

COOKING PLATES



HARMONY

black or white   |   70 x 70 x 95 cm   |   1 extendable platform

solid surface   |   stainless steel

solid surface   |   ashwood

FRAME

COUNTER

DRAWERS AND BOTTOMS



SIGNATURE

black or white   |   160 x 70 x 95 cm   |   1 drawer   |   1 extendable platform

solid surface   |   stainless steel

solid surface   |   ashwood

multiflex

wok

teppanyaki 38

teppanyaki 58

FRAME

COUNTER

DRAWERS AND BOTTOMS

COOKING PLATES



ACCESSORIES

cover up induction hob 38/40

chopping board (small)

gasgrill cover

olive oil basket

cover up induction hob 58

chopping board (large)

gas bottle holder

basket



Shotō (Archipel) is our first collaboration with indu+. 

We aimed to create outdoor kitchens that reflect my 

35+ years of architectural experience while staying true 

to indu+’s principles. The design features structural 

lines, a customizable beveled top in various materials 

and colors, and compatibility with all indu+ cooking 

plates. We offer three modular options, making this 

collection suitable for both residential and hotel 

settings, boasting timeless versatility.

Vincent Van Duysen
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